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About This Content

Their horsemen ride like thunder across the plain, like the kings of old! The Jackal & The Khan DLC adds an additional
Crusader Trail campaign and a duo of new AI opponents. Two men destined to lead their forces across the wilds of the desert

plain, The Jackal and The Khan are outcast warriors forced to survive on their wits and the loyalty of their men. Both nomads in
their own way, the animalistic Khan and the fearless Jackal represent the ultimate challenge for Stronghold players. The latest

character pack DLC for Stronghold Crusader 2, The Jackal & The Khan adds nine new missions, two AI opponents,
achievements, custom in-game shields and castle designs unique to these new Lords.

The Jackal
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A skilled warlord who shields his face behind by a large metal helm, fashioned in the shape of a jackal’s head, Crusader 2
returns The Jackal to his homeland. After The Wolf is impaled and thrown from his tower at the end of the original Stronghold
(2001) he is taken east, where he is miraculously restored to health by The Jackal and his allies. After mending his broken bones

The Jackal eventually becomes The Wolf’s subordinate, earning his master's trust by killing the King and replacing The Pig as
chief warlord. Unlike The Pig or indeed The Rat, The Jackal appears unafraid of The Wolf. Disagreeing with orders and

seeking to provide counsel in his own way, The Jackal challenges The Wolf as an equal. After his military campaign against The
Boy fails, The Jackal chooses to desert his stubborn leader and return to his native lands. Here he bides his time, exacting

revenge on those who wronged him when the moment is opportune.

The Khan

The Khan is a nomad closely connected to his lands, both in terms of his past and play style. For most of his adult life The Khan
has acted as head for his pack of roaming soldiers. More travelling warriors than mercenaries seeking to turn a profit, The

Khan's men are in search of a good fight and glorious victories. Over the years The Khan's leadership has taken his makeshift
army between lands with no permanent home or base of operations, always more interested in the journey and victories secured

along the way. His army is animalistic and wild, operating in packs and always seeking out new resources to plunder.

DLC Features

New Missions - Lead the pack to victory with nine new single-player missions in 'The Jackal & The Khan' Skirmish
Trail.

Two Characters - The Jackal and The Khan enter the fray as AI opponents in a new Crusader Trail, Skirmish Mode and
Multiplayer.

Unique Castles - Inventive wall layouts, ample siege defenses and some of the strongest fortifications in the game.

Custom Shields - Customize your in-game shield with five new designs, representing the paths of the warlord and the
nomad.

Extra Achievements - Discover new Steam achievements and set yourself apart as a true master of warfare.

Please Note: The Jackal and The Khan is downloadable add-on content, requiring the full Stronghold Crusader 2 game on
Steam to play.
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Title: Stronghold Crusader 2: The Jackal and The Khan
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
FireFly Studios
Publisher:
FireFly Studios
Franchise:
Stronghold
Release Date: 6 Nov, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10 with latest service packs

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo 2Ghz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT 512MB or AMD Radeon HD 2900XT 512MB or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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Terrific game,except half way through the trail it says "Failed to initialize engine
',then wont play.Have looked everywhere for help,many folks battling with this problem.. The Jackal and The Khan DLC is the
4th DLC for Stronghold Crusader 2. It adds the Jackal and The Khan to the game. These are both Arabic lords. I have played
against both in a skirmish match and had a lot of fun doing so. Both AI lords are exciting to play against. This DLC adds a new
skirmish trail, 2 new AI lords, new maps, new achievements, new castle designs and new shields. This is a great addition to the
base game. I thought the Jackal was a tough opponent to face, but no one can beat The Wolf (myself lol). Overall this is a good
DLC and am having lots of fun playing this so far. The Wolf recommends this game. 10\/10.

4 DLC + base Stronghold Crusader 2 adds a lot of replayability to this game and endless hours of fun.
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